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STACKABLE PLANT POT

Technical Field The present invention relates to a stackable plant pots and, in particular
to a stackable plant pot.

Background Various forms of plant pots are known for growing plants. Typical plant pots
are either of generally cylindrical, frustoconical or rectangular prism form. Frustoconical
type plant pots, or other plant pots which are tapered so that the bottom of each pot is
narrower than the top, are advantageous over cylindrical or rectangular prism type pots in
that they are often able to be located at least partially within each other and thereby able
to be stacked for transport, storage and display, thereby realising considerable space
savings. Generally, however, such plant pots can not be stacked-one on top of another-in
any suitable manner for use. Many pot plant enthusiasts like to arrange several pots in a
generally vertical relationship for particular aesthetic appeal and saving of space. Such
an arrangement currently typically depends on use of a separate stand to mount the pots
or the hanging of one pot from another with chains or the like.

Several attempts have been made to provide pots. One such attempt is disclosed in
Australian patent no. 634522 in the name of Gromax Systems, Inc. This patent discloses
a multiplicity of plant pots having an essentially square-shaped cross section. The plant
pots can be stacked on top of one another by having each plant pot rotated
approximately 4 5 degrees about a common axis relative to an adjacent plant pot.
The adjacent plant pots are seated one on top of the other, consequently requiring that
the individual plant pots (particularly those located towards the bottom) are particularly
strong and rigid. This arrangement provides only a very small area for growing plants,
namely, the small comer portions which protrude beyond the pot Immediately above.
Also, this arrangement of plant pots is not adapted to be hung or suspended.

Australian patent no. 586493, in the name of Steven Fraknoi, also discloses an
arrangement of stacked plant pots. Each pot is adapted to be seated upon a pot located
immediately beneath it In order to support the weight of a series of stacked pots, each
individual pot must be particularly strong so that pots near the base of the arrangement
are not squashed or deformed. Also, the particular design and construction of each
individual pot is quite complex and it would be difficult and expensive to manufacture.

European patent no. 0 142 471 , in the name of Werner Gerber, discloses a plant pot
adapted to be stacked one on top of another. The plant pot of this disclosure is relatively
flimsy and the stacking of 3 or more plant pots (especially if they contain soil) is Hkely to
cause the lower pots in the arrangement to collapse or deform. The pots of this
disclosure have connecting means comprising protruding tabs extending from an upper
rim of each pot for insertion in a corresponding slot in a base of an adjoining pot. This
arrangement for connecting adjacent pots is awkward for a user, given the relatively
small sizes of the corresponding protrusions and slots. The arrangement also provides
no added strength to the arrangement of pots.

International patent application no. PCT/AU98/00432 discloses a plant pot which, in use,
i3 adapted to be stacked with one or more other similar plant pots. The relevant plant pot
includes an upper rim made up of lobe nms and bridge rims, base portion and a
surrounding wall extending between the upper rim and the base portion, shaped so as to
define a plurality of radially extending lobe sections. The base portion includes a recess
(eg channel) formed in an underside of each lobe section. The upper rim and the



recesses (eg channels) are configured in such a way that, when 2 or more plant pots are
stacked, the rim and the recesses of adjoining plant pots inter-engage to hold the plant
pots firmly in place. In th particular arrangement described, the recesses in the base
portion are adapted to overlie portions of the upper rim thereby holding adjoining plant
pots in position and, at the same time, providing a substantial degree of structural rigidity
of the stack of plant pots.

The stack of pots disclosed in PCT/AU98/00432 is structurally very strong owing to the
configuration of the rim and the recesses and to the manner in which these inter-engage.
The lobe sections of adjoining plant pots are off-set so that a lobe section of one plant pot
does not obstruct a lobe section of a plant pot immediately beneath it.

International patent application PCT/AU2004/D010 Θ5 discloses a plant pot which, in use,
is adapted to be stacked with one or more similar plant pots, the plant pot comprising: a
cavity including a water reservoir region and a soil holding region located above the
reservoir region including a separation means adapted to separate the reservoir region
from the soil holding region it also discloses an overflow outlet in the reservoir region
adapted to enable excess water to flow over a dam wall and out the reservoir region.

The stack of pots disclosed in PCT/AU20Q4/001095 does address the need for the
storage of water in each stackable plant pot however it does have a few deficiencies.
One of the deficiencies in this prior art is that there is no provision in each plant pot to
specifically direct the flow of water to the reservoir region and in effect water may pass by
the water reservoir region and through the overflow drainage holes not filling the reservoir
region efficiently if at all.

International patent application PCT/AU2004/001095 also refers to the use of wicks as a
means to transport water from the water reservoir region to the soil region and the only
connection between the water reservoir and the root zone of the growing plants.

Usually these means work very favourably for small pots however with larger pots wicks
have been found to be very ineffective providing insufficient surface area of moisture
transferal for the larger volume of soil to draw upon via the soils own.capillary action.

One further deficiency found accordingly unless the stackable ptant pots when positioned
in their stacked formation are perfectly perpendicular portions of the radially extending
sections of the water reservoir area may never fill and render the wicks in these portions
less effective or useless.

Accordingly, this invention is directed towards solving these inadequacies with a
stackable plant pot which, following watering, are adapted to purposely direct the flow
and retain a desired amount of water within a catchment area of each plant pot forming
the stack for a controlled period of time so as the flow of water is inhibited sufficiently to
timely allow a moisture retaining device in the form of a super absorbent mat located in a
recessed central cavity of the catchment area and working in co-operation with each
stackable plant pot to fully absorb water and soluble nutrients to its maximum moisture
holding ability and transfer these reserves back to the soil when required efficiently over
an extended period of time and regardless whether or not the pots in their stacked
formation are perfectly perpendicular.

Summary of Invention According to a first aspect of this invention, there is provided a



plant pot which, in use, is adapted to be stacked with one or more similar plant pots, said
plant pot comprising: a cavity with three radially located lobβd sub-cavity sections
supporting a series of water flow directing gutters, a water flow inhibiting centrally located
catchment region, a moisture retaining device and hereafter referred to as a moisture
retaining mat working in co-operation with the plant pot and a soil holding region located
above said moisture retaining mat .

The three radially aligned lobed cavity regions converge with a central cavity located
immediately above a downward formed recessed water catchment region and become
one. The plant pot provides a series of drainage holes through the bottom walls of
interconnecting cavities positioned on the base of the radially aligned lobed cavity
sections for rapid release of excess water , these interconnecting cavities will be referred
to as pot legs hereafter, and have no direct connection with the said catchment region.
The plant pot also provides drainage gutters incorporating time controlled water flow
inhibiting drainage slits within the catchment region.

The water catchment region Is laterally defined by a side wall or walls of a downward
formed recess centrally located in the bottom of the plant pot cavity, within the laterally
aligned bottom wall of recessed catchment region is a series of depressions forming
gutters with each gutter supporting a plurality of time controlled water flow inhibiting
drainage holes. Said time controlled water flow inhibiting drainage holes are narrowed
slits through the wall of these catchment region drainage gutters allowing a timely
inhibited transfer of excess water to escape the catchment region in order to allow the
moisture retaining mat working in co-operation with the plant pot sufficient time to fully
absorb to the extent of its capability the maximum amount of storable water.

The water catchment region provides usβaWe area for the moisture retaining mat to seat
securely extending across the entire laterally defined bottom surface of the recess
forming the water catchment region but above the catchment region drainage gutters
allowing no obstruction of the flow inhibited drainage holes.

The purpose of the moisture retaining mat is to store the maximum amount of moisture
for an extended period of time and transfer that moisture back into the soil region as the
soil draws on this reserve by its own capillary action when needed.

The moisture mat provided may be constructed of any substance or materials that
possess super absorbent properties and is provided with an outer skin that has excellent
moisture transferring qualities.

In a preferred embodiment of the moieture retaining mat the use of fine grade Potassium
Cross-linked Acrylamide Acrytate Co-polymer Gel Crystals impregnated Into a non-
woven absorbent fibrous inner core which is laminated between two super absorbent
outer linings of a resilient material that has excellent moisture transferring qualities.

The fine grade Potassium Cross-linked Acrylamide Acrolith Co-polymer Gel Crystals are
super absorbent and can swell to 200 to 400 times their dry state with stored water. The
moisture mat will be provided with an add rate of these of fine grade Potassium Cross-
linked Acrylamide Acrylate Co-polymer Gel Crystals to exactly expand the moisture
retaining mat to a depth of the recessed centrally located water catchment region with
stored water and as a result provide an enormous expanse of moisture transferring
surface spanning the entire water catchment area.



In a particular preferred embodiment the plant pot is provided with three Interconnecting
radially aligned lobed sections. Each lobe section preferably defines a (bowl Shaped)
sub-cavity of the cavity of the plant pot Each sub-cavity is preferably in open
communication with a central cavity region, and a pot leg region, wherein each lobe
section includes a base portion and located on the lower edge and in an underside of
said base portion is positioned a box like structure to form the pot leg.

On the underside of this pot leg is a recess and correspondingly at the point of
interconnection on the edge of the upper lobed cavity sections includes a broadened wall
area forming a thickened rim adapted to be received within the recess on the pot teg
section of an upper adjacent plant pot. in this embodiment a plurality of the plant pots of
this invention are adapted to be stacked so that, in use, the lobe sections of adjoining
plant pots are offset.

The broadened wall thickness of the upper lobed sections extends the entire way around
the upper rim of the overall cavity forming a strong lip to accept the weight of pots
stacked above it In addition further strengthening is created at the interconnection point
where the side walls of the radially aligned lobed cavity sections meet the central cavity
wall section creating a strengthening brace at that significant stress point

In the preferred embodiment there is provided water flow direction gutters formed by
depressions in the internal base portions of the radially aligned lobed sections sub-
cavities adjacent to the internal connection between each lobed section sub- cavity and
the internal interconnecting cavity formed by each pot leg.

These water flow direction gutters follow the contoured edge of the internal base portion
of the radially aligned lobed sections sub- cavities and following watering of the plant pot
the flow of water is received from the internal wall of the radially aligned lobed sections
sub- cavities and directed towards the centrally located recessed water catchment region
via the water flow directing gutters.

As a consequence the centrally located recessed water catchment region fills with water
activating the moisture retaining mat to absorb as much moisture as it can store and
expand to a height consistent with the side wall defining the centrally located recessed
water catchment region with excess wBter spilling back out of the catchment region into
the water flow directing gutters, and forcing the excess water to then overflow into the
internal cavities of the pot legs. Here the excess water will then be released from the pots
through the rapid release drainage holes located and passing through the most inner side
wall of the pot legs.

Whatever excess water remains in the centrally located recessed water catchment region
will be flow inhibited and totally released in a timely fashion after maximum absorption of
the moisture retaining mat
In a further preferred embodiment, the stack of plant pots further comprises the saucer
plate adapted to accept the lowermost plant pot of said stack.

Typically this saucer plate will have water retaining capabilities suited for indoor
gardening however the saucer plate has easily removable blind drainage holes and will
allow full drainage to suit gardening outdoors and prevent the build up of unwanted
surplus drainage that may encourage mosquito breeding.
In its entirety the invention encompasses one or more stackable plant pots in their



staked positions each providing s plurality of water flow direction gutters, a centrally
located recessed water catchment region, a plurality of water catchment drainage
gutters supporting a plurality of time controlled water flow inhibited' drainage slits, a
moisture retaining mat seated on the internal laterally defined base portion of the
centrally located recessed water catchment region to each stacked pot and one saucer
plate with removable drainage holes seated under the lowermost stacking pot to form this
moisture retaining stackable planting system.
Brief Description of the Drawings In order that the present invention may be more
clearly understood, preferred embodiments will be described with reference to the
following figures.
Figure 1 is a top view of the plant pot.

Figure 2 is a bottom view of the plant pot of Figure 1

Figure 3 is a top perspective view of the plant pot of Figure 1

Figure 4 is a bottom perspective view of the plant pot of Figure 1

Figure 5 is a front view of plant pot of Figure 1.

Figure 6 is back view of the of plant pot of Figure 1.

Figure 7 is a side view mirror left and right of the plant pot of Figure 1.

Figure 8 is a side cross-sectional view of a plant pot according to a preferred
embodiment of this invention.

Figure 9A is a side cross-sectional view of a plant pot with a moisture retaining mat fitted
dry state according to a preferred embodiment of.this invention.

Figure 9 B is a side cross-sectional view of a plant pot with a moisture retaining mat
water activated fitted according to a preferred embodiment of this invention.

Figure 10 A 1B and C depicts the top, bottom and side views of a saucer adapted to
receive a pot or stack of pots according to a preferred embodiment of this invention.

Figure 10 D and E depicts the side and side cross-sectional view of two saucers adapted
to receive a pot or stack of pots in storage mode according to a preferred embodiment of
this invention.

Figure 11 A , B AND C depicts the top, side and Isometric views of three pots in storage
mode according to a preferred embodiment of this invention.

Figure 12 A, B AND C depicts the top, side and Isometric views of three pots and a
saucer in storage mode according to a preferred embodiment of this invention.

Figure 13 is a side view of a stack of plant pots of Figure 1 and a tray according to a
preferred embodiment of this invention.

Figure 14 is a side cross-sectional view of a stack of plant pots and a trey according to a
preferred embodiment of this Invention.



Figure 15 is isometric view of a stack of plant pots of Figure 1 and a tray according to a
preferred embodiment of this invention.

Figure 16 shows a Cad drawing of an isometric cross-sectional view of plant pot of Figure
1 fitted with a moisture retaining mat dry state according to a preferred embodiment of
this invention.

Figure 17 shows a Cad drawing of a side cross-sectional view of plant pot of Figure 1
fitted with a moisture retaining mat in its water activated state according to a preferred
embodiment of this invention.

Figure 18 a cad drawing showing pot of figure 1 with moisture mat working

Figure 18 A, B and C a top, side and isometric view of a moisture retaining mat in its
water activated state according to a preferred embodiment of this invention..

Description of Preferred Embodiments A s shown in the diagrams, particularly Figures
1 and 2 , of the present invention includes a plant pot which, in use, is adapted to be
stacked with one or more similar plant pots, said plant pot comprising: a cavity depicted
in Figure 1 with three radially located lobed sub-cavity sections 2 with a thickened rim 3 a
base portion 4 and side walls 5 a series of water flow directing gutters 6. interconnecting
pot leg structures 7 with rapid release drainage holes 8 a centrally located water
catchment region θ , provided with further water flow directing gutters 10 and time
controlled water flow inhibited excess water drainage slitsH, a moisture retaining mat
working 13 A and B of Figure θ in co-operation with the plant pot as shown in Figures ΘA
and 19 A B and C and a soil holding region 12 of Figure located above said moisture
retaining mat This is reference by Cad drawings Figure 18

The three radialfy aligned lobed sub-cavity regions 2 converge with a central cavity
defined by walls 14 located immediately above a downward fomied recessed water
catchment region 9 and become one. The plant pot provides a series of drainage holes 8
through the bottom watte of interconnecting cavities 7 positioned on the base of the
radially aligned sub- lobed cavity sections 2 for rapid release of excess water , these
interconnecting cavities 7 will be refe ed to as pot legs hereafter, and have no direct
connection with the said catchment region 9. The plant pot also provides drainage gutters
10 incorporating time controlled water flow inhibiting drainage slits 11 within t
catchment region 9.

The water catchment region 9 is laterally defined by a side wall or walls 16 and 17 of a
downward formed recess centrally located In the bottom of the plant pot cavity as shown
in figure 9A, within the laterally aligned bottom wall 17 of recessed catchment region 9 is
a series of depressions forming gutters 10 with each gutter supporting a plurality of time
controlled water flow inhibiting drainage holes 11. Said time controlled water flow
Inhibiting drainage nolesi 1 are narrowed slits through the wall of these catchment region
9 drainage gutters 10 allowing a timely inhibited transfer of excess water to escape the
catchment region 9 in order to allow the moisture retaining mat 13 A and B working in co¬
operation with the plant pot sufficient time to fully absorb to the extent of its capability the
maximum amount of storable water.

The wafer catchment region 9 provides useabtθ area for the moisture retaining mat 13 to



seat securely extending across the entire laterally defined bottom surface 17 of the
recess forming the water catchment region 9 but above the catchment region drainage
gutters 10 allowing no obstruction of the flow inhibited drainage holes 11

The purpose of the moisture retaining mat 13 is to store the maximum amount of
moisture for an extended period of time and transfer that moisture back into the soil
region 12 as the soil draws on this reserve by its own capillary action when needed
shown in figure 18.

The moisture mat 13 provided may be constructed of any substance or materials that
possess super absorbent properties and maybe provided with an outer skin 18 shown in
Figures 19 that ha excellent moisture transferring qualities.

in a preferred embodiment of the moisture retaining mat the use of fine grade Potassium
Cross-linked Acrylamidβ Acrylate Co-polymβr Gel Crystals impregnated into a non-
woven absorbent fibrous inner core 19 which is laminated between two super absorbent
outer Iiningsi8 of a resilient material that has excellent moisture transferring qualities.

The fine grade Potassium Cross-linked Acrytamide Acroitth Co-polymer Gel Crystals are
super absorbent and can swell to 200 to 400 times their dry state with stored water. Trie
moisture mat 13 win be provided with an add rate of these of fine grade Potassium
Cross-linked Acrylamidβ Acrylate Co-polymer Gel Crystals to wifficteπtty expand the
moisture retaining mat 13 to a depth of the recessed centrally located water catchment
region 9 with stored water and as a result provide an enormous expanse of moisture
transferring surface spanning the entire water catchment area 9.

In a particular preferred embodiment the plant pot is provided with three interconnecting
radially aligned lobed cavity sections 2 Each lobe section preferably defines a (bowl
Shaped) sub-cavity 2 of the cavity of Figure 1 of the plant pot. Each sub-cavity 2 is
preferably in open communication with a central cavity region 14. and a pot leg region 7,
wherein each lobe section Z includes a base portion 4 and located on the lower edge and
in an underside of said base portion 4 is positioned a box like structure to form the pot leg
7 .

O n the underside of this pot leg 7 is a recess 20 and correspondingly at the point of
interconnection 2 1 on the edge of the upper lobed cavity sections includes a broadened
wall area forming a thickened rim 3 adapted to be received within the recess 20 on the
pot leg 7 section of an upper adjacent plant pot In this embodiment, a plurality of the
plant pots of this invention are adapted to be stacked as shown in Figures 13. 14. and 15
0 that, in use. the lobe sections of adjoining plant pots are offset.

The broadened wall thickness of the upper lobed sections 3 extends the entire way
around the upper rim 3 of the overall cavity of Figure 1 forming a strong lip 3 to accept
the weight of pots stacked above it In addition further strengthening is created at the
interconnection point 22 where the side walls 5 of the radially aligned lobed cavity
sections 2 meet the central cavity wall 14 section creating a strengthening brace at that
significant stress point 22.

In the preferred embodiment there is provided water flow direction gutters β formed by
depressions in the internal base portions 4 of the radially aligned lobed sections sub-
cavities 2 adjacent to the internal connection between each lobed section sub- cavity 2



and the internal interconnecting cavity formed by each pot leg 7-

These water flow direction gutters 6 follow the contoured edge 23 of the internal base
portion 4 of the radially aligned lobed sections sub- cavities 2 and following watering of
the plant pot the flow of water is received from the internal wall of the radially aligned
lobed sections sub- cavities 2 and directed towards the centrally located recessed water
catchment region 9 via the water flow directing gutters β .

As a consequence the centrally located recessed water catchment region 9 defined by
walls 16 and 17 fills with water activating the moisture retaining mat 13A to absorb as
much moisture as it can store as shown in 13 B and figure 18 expanding to a height
consistent with the side wall 1β defining the centrally located recessed water catchment
region 9 with excess water spilling back out of the catchment region 9 into the water flow
directing gutters β . and forcing the excess water to then overflow into the internal cavities
of the pot legs 7 . Here the excess water will then be released from the pots through the
rapid release drainage holes 8 located and passing through the inner side wall 24 of the
pot legs 7.

Whatever excess water remains in the centrally located recessed water catchment region
9 will be flow inhibited and totally released in a timely fashion after maximum absorption
of the moisture retaining mat 13 A and 13 B.
In a further preferred embodiment, the stack of plant pots as Shown in Figures 13 14 and
15 further comprises the saucer plate 25 referenced in Figure 10 adapted to accept the
lowermost plant pot of said stack.

Typically this saucer plate 25 will have water retaining capabiRties suited for indoor
gardening however the saucer plate has easily removable blind drainage holes 26 and
will allow full drainage to suit gardening outdoors and prevent the build up of unwanted
surplus drainage that may encourage mosquito breeding.

In Its entirety the invention encompasses one or more stackabte plant pots as Shown in
Figures 13 14 and 15 in their staked positions each providing a plurality of water flow
direction gutters 6, a centrally located recessed water catchment region 9 as defined by
walls 16 and 17, a plurality of water catchment drainage gutters 10 supporting a plurality
of time controlled water flow inhibited drainage slits 11, a moisture retaining mat 13 A
seated on the internal laterally defined base portion 17 of the centrally located recessed
water catchment region 9 as defined by walls 16 and 17 to each stacked pot of Figure 1
and one saucer plate 25 with removable drainage holes 26 seated under the lowermost
stacking pot 27 shown in figure 1 to form this moisture retaining stackabte planting
system.

Further more a plurality of said plant pots of Figures 1 and 2 and saucers 25 referenced
in Figures 10 D and E of the preferred embodiments may be located at least partially
within each other and thereby able to be stacked for transport, storage and display,
thereby realising considerable space savings.

Modifications and improvements to the invention will be readily apparent to those skilled
in the art. Such modifications and improvements are intended to be within the scope of
this invention.



Claims : 1. A plant pot which, in use, is adapted to be stacked with one or more similar
plant pots, said plant pot comprising: a cavity provided with internal water flow directing
gutters, a centrally located water catchment region equipped with timely water Row
inhibiting drainage slits and recessed to receive a moisture retaining device, and a soil
holding region located above said moisture retaining device

2 . A plant pot according to claim 1 wherein the water catchment region is laterally
defined, by the entire side wall or walls of a recess in the base portion of the plant pot.

3 . A plant pot according to claim 1 and 2 wherein the recess extends downwardly from
base of the plant pot.

4 . . . . A plant pot according to claim 3 wherein the inner base portion of the recess is
provided with a plurality of depressions extending downwardly forming water directing
flow gutters.

5 . A plant pot according to claim 4 wherein the water directing flow gutters are adapted
and provide drainage slits for excess water removal

6 . A plant pot according to claim S wherein the drainage slits pass through the wall of
the directional flow gutters

7 . A plant pot according to claim 6 wherein the drainage slits have a predetermined
sized aperture to cause a timely inhibited flow and release of excess water through the
wall of the directing flow gutters but not prevent it

8 A plant pot according to claims 3 to 7 wherein the recess, the directing flow gutters and
the timely water flow Inhibiting drainage slits form the water catchment region.

9 A plant pot according to claims 1 to 8 wherein the plant pot is fitted with a moisture
retaining device seated upon and spanning across the entire inner base portion of the
water catchment area

10 A plant pot according to claim 9 wherein the moisture retaining device is in the form
of a mat and constructed of any substance or materials that possess super absorbent
properties and is provided with an upper and lower outer skin that has excellent moisture
transferring qualities.

11 A plant pot according to claim 10 wherein the moisture retaining device during and
after watering is activated so absorbs and stores a substantial amount of reusable water
that is transferred to the soil region through its upper skin when needed by the soils own
capillary action

12 A plant pot according to claims 1 to 11 wherein the preferred embodiment of the
moisture retaining device is constructed from fine grade Potassium Cross-linked
Acryiβmide Acrylate Co-polymer Gel Crystals impregnated into a non-woven absorbent
fibrous inner core which is laminated between two super absorbent outer linings of a
resilient mould inhibiting material that has excellent moisture transferring qualities.

13 A plant pot according to claims 1 to 11 wherein is provided with three interconnecting
radially aligned lobed sections.



14 A plant pot according to claim 13 wherein each lobe section preferably defines a
(bowl Shaped) sub-cavity of the cavity of the plant pot.

15 A plant pot according to claim 14 wherein each lobβd section sub-cavity
interconnects with a central cavity and at which point forms a brace formation in the side
wall of the plant pot and strengthens a significant stress point

16 A plant pot according to claim 15 wherein .each sub-cavity is preferably in open
communication with the central cavity region.

17 A plant pot according to claim 16 wherein each lobe section sub-cavity includes a
base portion and located on its upper edge a thickened rim portion.

18 A plant pot according to claim 17 wherein there is located on the lower edge of each
lobe section sub-cavity and in an underside of said base portion is positioned a box like
structure forming a pot leg (hereafter referred to as such) .with an internal cavity having
open communication with said lobe section internal sub-cavity.

1 A plant pot according to claim 18 wherein on the underside of each pot leg on which
is located a recess and correspondingly at the uppermost point of Interconnection of each
lobe section sub-cavity there includes a section of rim adapted to be received within the
recess of a pot leg f an upper adjacent offset plant pot.

20 A plant pot according to claims 1 to 19 wherein the internal base section of each lobe
section sub-cavity and adjacent to the pot leg cavity but following the contour of the outer
edge of the internal base section of each lobe section sub-cavity is provided depressions
in the base section forming gutters to direct the flow of water toward the central cavity
and into the water catchment region to activate the moisture retaining device.

1 A plant pot according to claim 20 wherein during a watering session the centrally
located recessed water catchment region wiil fill with water activating the moisture
retaining device to absorb as much moisture as it can store and expand to a height
consistent with the side wall defining the centrally located recessed water catchment
region, with excess water spilling back out of the catchment region and forcing the
excess water to then overflow into the internal cavities of the pot legs where the excess
water will then be released from the pots through rapid release drainage holes located
and passing through the inner most wall of the pot leg.

22 A plant pot according to claims 1 to 2 1 wherein. Whatever excess water is remaining
in the centrally located recessed water catchment region after a watering session will be
timely ffow inhibited and totally released through the flow inhibiting drainage slits,
however allowing sufficient time for maximum absorption of the moisture retaining device.

23 A plant pot according to daim 22 wherein, said plant pots may be located at feast
partJaBy within each other and thereby able to be stacked for transport, storage and
display, thereby realising considerable space savings.

24 A plant pot according to claims 1 to 23 wherein further comprising the saucer plate
with easy to open blind drainage holes adapted to fit snugly seated under the plant pot.



25 A stack of two or more of the plant pots of any one of claims 1 to 23.

26 A stack of the plant pots according to daim 25 further comprising the saucer plate with
easy to open blind drainage holes adapted to fit snugly seated under the lowermost plant
pot of said stack.

27 A plant pot substantially as hereinbefore described with reference to any one or more
of the drawings.

28 A stack of plant pots substantially as hereinbefore described with reference to any
one or more of the drawings.
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